Hej Let's Create!
Tomte Garland

Step 1
First, gather the supplies you need. You will need scissors, white, red and skin colored construction paper, tape/glue, a pencil and fishing line.

Step 2
Cut out long triangles in red for hats and long triangles in white for beards. Cut out circles to make faces.

Step 3
Draw eyes and noses on your Tomte faces and attach hats with glue/tape.

Step 4
Attach beards to the bottom of your Tomte faces.

Step 5
Place your Tomte in a row face down and attach a length of fishing line to the back of each Tomte.

Step 6
Hooray! You finished your Tomte Garland! Hang it somewhere when you need some festive coziness!

Hej! Find more fun at www.asimn.org/programs-education/youth-and-family-programs
Share your creation on Instagram and tag @amswedinstitute

https://www.whatdowedoallday.com/tomten-garland/